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HIS is your life, Olga Little, of Hesperus, 
Colorado.”
These words brought one of the biggest 

surprises of your event-filled life — a life which 
has been a joy and an inspiration to all who have 
known you.

In 30 minutes the night of October 29, 1958, 
some events of your 73 years were re-lived for 
you. Friends of old acquaintance and thousands 
of new friends throughout the nation watched your 
life portrayed through the medium of television.

The story of your life has been an unusual one 
and many have gained inspiration from your un

dying persistence in face of hardship. Since that 
night nearly a year ago, you have become near 
and dear to thousands who heard the accounts 
of your life in the Colorado mountains.

Olga Little was sitting beside her husband, Bill 
Little, in the Denver Coliseum. She had been  
invited to Denver by the city’s mayor, under the 
ruse that she was to attend a  program  com m em o
rating the centennial o f  Colorado. The thought 
that she was to b e  the subject o f a nationwide 
television show never entered her mind.

It was on her husband’s mind, nonetheless. 
Ralph Edwards, producer o f “This Is Your L ife,”



had  contacted him three w eeks earlier and re
vealed  the plan to feature Mrs. Little’s life on the 
national network show. For three w eeks, Bill Little 
had  secretly gathered  bits o f information on his 
w ife’s unusual career, along with a numb'" o f old  
photographs. They w ere photographs which d e
p icted  her life as a lady jack-packer in which she 
braved the hazards o f the wintry R ockies to save 
isolated miners and, by her deeds, carved a niche in 
the hearts o f all w hose fortune it was to know her.

Your husband didn’t have to worry about keep
ing his secret from you any longer though, Olga 
Little, when a searching spotlight came to rest on 
you and Edwards proclaimed “This Is Your Life.”

The events of the next few minutes flashed so 
swiftly that you scarcely had time to gasp for 
breath. You heard Edwards tell the television 
audience that you were born in Germany as Olga 
Schaaf and that you came to America at the age 
of two. Your parents settled in Holyoke, Colorado. 
That was in 1887.

You later moved to Chama, New Mexico, a trip 
which required several weeks by wagon train. The 
hardships you were to endure on that trip were 
a forecast of what lay ahead as you were to pursue 
an unusual life in the mountainous mining country 
of southwestern Colorado.

You returned to Colorado as a teen-ager and 
settled in Durango. You had always been handy 
with horses. Soon it was not an uncommon sight 
to see you pitching and swaying on a bucking 
bronco. In fact, you earned a part of your living 
for a while by catching and breaking wild horses.

Olga Little’s husband, Bill, a retired 
miner, spends much of his time now mak
ing unusual jewelry from unusual rocks.
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An unusual occupation for a lady? Yes, but 

then you were an unusual lady, Olga Little.
Mrs. Little’s career as a lady jack-packer actually 

began with a bad  washout in the mountains. A 
number o f miners w ere trapped  in the hills and  
supplies could not b e  taken to them  over the 
usual routes.

But she had often gu ided vacationers on trips 
through the mountains and knew  she could get 
the supplies through. W hat she didn’t know was 
that the trip was to launch her on one o f the 
strangest careers in the annals o f Colorado history.

Many trips with her burro train delivered n eeded  
supplies to miners. Return trips often found her 
packing down an injured miner and getting him  
to m edical care. She even brought down those 
w hose quest for precious metals brought only death 
from  a cave-in.

Those weren’t easy times were they, Olga Little?
How well you remember the time snow fell for 
days after you had arrived at a mine. The food 
supply ran out and the situation became desperate.
Hardy men feared to leave the confines of the 
mining camp, but you knew help must be reached.

You finally convinced them something must be 
done so you and 18 men started out. You finally 
reached a transfer camp after seemingly endless 
hours of tramping, weary and weak from lack of 
food.

At the camp you found a box of crackers and a 
case of eggs.

Oh, you have a million tales you could tell of 
those early days in the glorious mining era. Like, 
for instance, how you suffered a broken leg when 
your horse fell on you and how a young miner 
named Bill Little built a box sled on which you 
were removed from the mountain. It was the same 
Bill Little who cared for you during your re
cuperation.

And it was the same Bill Little whom you 
married in 1913.

Olga Little and her husband have lived in the 
sam e m odest fram e hom e north o f Hesperus for 46 
years. She has retired from  active jack-packing  
since gold  mining in the area has all but ceased.

Bill Little has also retired from  active mining.
But neither he nor his w ife have retired from  the 
active life. Vacation-time often finds them  touring 
the Southwest in search o f unusual rocks. From  
these rare stones com e beautiful jewelry — an 
avocation which has becom e a vocation.

Your days of leading a pack train of burros are 
over now, Olga Little. But the memory of your 
wending your way over the mountain trails will 
live in the minds of hundreds of friends.

Today your life is an inspiration to the thousands 
of people who heard Ralph Edwards say to you,
“This Is Your Life.”



PRIDE IN TRADITION AND 

LACK OF OPPORTUNITY 

KEEP THE NAVAJO UNIQUE

the peopLe fRom

In the vastness 
of reservation land 

Navajos tend 
their sheep



ANEW pickup truck, blue and white, bounces 
along a desert road. Dust boils behind it 
and leaves a floating trail. Women are 

seated in the truck bed holding children. They are 
covered with dust and are not smiling.

In the cab ride three men, laughing and talking. 
The truck ignores bumps and rough spots. It heads 
off the road across trackless sand and whooshes 
to a cloudy stop before a mud hogan.

The men unload and hurry out of the sun to 
sit in the shade of a blanket stretched over trees. 
The women carry bundles into the mud house and 
herd the children before them.

These people are Navajos, Americans with some 
of the strangest habits and customs in the land.

Their habits are different and their customs 
strange because they are a proud people and have 
made sincere efforts to preserve their individuality, 
heritage and dignity. The Navajos have been a 
deprived people — deprived of adequate commu
nications on this largest of all Indian reservations, 
deprived of good roads, deprived of interest and 
awareness on the part of other citizens and gov
ernment, and deprived of land which will produce 
a living. Their backward appearance and low 
living standards are due to lack of opportunity. 

Some Navajos leave the reservation and are well

educated. These persons work hard to help less 
fortunate kinsmen break the sandy chain of poverty.

The income of the Navajo family is pitifully low. 
Generally the Navajo Reservation in Northwestern 
New Mexico and Northeastern Arizona is sterile, 
parched desert land. Few animals and fewer plants 
can survive there. Running water is almost non
existent. Rivers flood in rock canyons in the 
spring and then quickly seep into the sand and 
disappear in the summer. Grass is hard to find 
and the Navajo must drive his sheep great dis
tances to graze them in winter.

The Navajo is a quiet person. He speaks softly 
and quickly and appears bashful before strangers. 
The word Navajo means “people” and each of them 
considers fellow tribesmen his cousins. If there 
actually is a family relationship, Navajos consider 
them “brothers and sisters.”

A Navajo living in the remote areas of this 
desolate reservation has little hope of reaching 
a ripe old age by white men’s standards. Women 
on the reservation often develop eye diseases from 
sitting in smoke near their cook fires. When the 
smoke blows in their eyes, women ignore it and 
go on with the meal preparations. Winter cold, 
scarcity of doctors and lack of education claim the 
lives of most Navajos before they are 50. Infant
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Cliffs in reservation often bear mysterious carvings.
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mortality rate is high in the winter. Tuberculosis 
claims hundreds of babies each year.

Through his hardship the Navajo has maintained 
a stoic quiet and fortitude.

Navajos are exposed to modern religions, but 
until recently the effect on them has been dubious. 
Most children now attend schools, and more and 
more families accept education, but still some 
Indians in the stretches of the reservation are 
suspicious of white men. They cling to the old 
ways, the ancient customs and superstitions. They 
believe that the Supreme Being lives in the East 
and most hogans are built with their doors facing 
east. Navajos frequently move their homes and 
nearly always move to the East — near to the 
Supreme Being. On reaching the limits of the 
reservation, they start over again at the west side.

The average hogan is made of cedar logs placed 
upright in the dirt and interwoven with twigs and 
branches. Boards or logs form the roof and the 
entire structure is covered with chicken or barbed 
wire. Mud is patted into the wire and smoothed 
over the outside. The exterior of a hogan blends 
perfectly with the earth around it for the hogan 
is made of that same dirt. Inside the hogan is 
a fire pit and bits of furniture. Sleeping mats are 
spread around the walls and clothing is stacked 
in piles.

Though there is a fire inside, it is for warmth, 
and Navajo women do most of their cooking out
side, even in cold weather. The door to the hogan 
is heavy and is nearly always closed. Guests 
entering the dwelling are supposed to walk to 
the right side of the fire and be seated. To walk 
to the left is an insult to the host and is likely 
to bring disorder to the household. One never 
passes food across the door.

Guests are always offered some sort of food or 
refreshment. The Navajos are friendly, hospitable 
people and to refuse their food is a gross insult.

The “people” live mainly on dried sheep or 
goat meat, bread and some vegetables. Lately 
more and more canned food appears on their 
menus. The tougher the meat, the better the 
Navajo likes it. “Strong meat makes a strong man,” 
is one of their axioms.

Coffee is a favorite with them. Usually it is 
brewed strong in a big pot or pan. The fire for 
preparing food is cautiously guarded and often is 
rekindled only two or three times a year. Matches 
are scarce in the reservation and to get more takes 
a great deal of walking to the nearest trading post.

Here are some of the strange customs of this 
reserved and stoic tribe:

It is fun to cheat at cards and is a mark of 
craftiness, but being caught at it is a sign of 
clumsiness and stupidity.

Since un-Christianized Navajos believe God lives

Chipped sandstone hears marks of long-past civilization.
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TA£ BIDAHI, 1700-foot high Shtprock, in sacred to Navajos. Tribe believes it originated here. Climbers have reached
top of this volcanic formation only once.

in the East, they believe the spirit of their dead 
circles the earth traveling east for three days. The 
clothes of dead Navajos are put on their bodies 
backward and the corpse is carried by men walk
ing backward to the burial site. This is to confuse 
evil spirits which might try to follow and inter
rupt the spirit’s three-day journey into Heaven.

Children are seldom spanked or struck. To disci
pline them the mother throws cold water on them. 
If the children misbehave in town, the father 
shakes them sternly. Most people who have lived 
near the Navajos agree that their children are 
among the best behaved anywhere.

A divorce is accomplished when the woman 
stacks the man’s belongings outside the hogan. 
When he sees the pile of clothes and personal 
effects he usually leaves quietly. Navajos believe 
it is sinful for the husband to see his mother-in-law

and when she visits the hogan he hides his eyes 
or takes a trip for a few days.

The Navajo language is one of the most difficult 
to learn. Through several dialects they are able 
to confuse most people who have studied the 
language for years. In Korea, Navajos were used 
to send messages after the Communists had inter
cepted messages in English, Spanish, French and 
German.

Recent oil and gas development in the Four 
Corners area has let the Navajo tribe realize 
economic gains. Today these people are multiply
ing rapidly and their customs are undergoing 
gradual change. Someday this colorful and poverty 
stricken people may change into more conventional 
Americans. But travelers of this day may see 
the Navajo as he has been for centuries and may 
not be much longer.
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Martha Sum m erhayes

F ro n tier A rm y W ife

by J. Evetts Haley

W H ILE history emphasizes the fact that 
the West was conquered by men, it has 
been inclined to neglect the point that 

it was civilized by women. Yet theirs was always 
the more trying and difficult role on the sometimes 
sad and always trying stage of frontier action. 
For the hard life and the dire dangers that chal
lenged the healthy spirit of men grated upon the 
sensitive souls of well-bred women.

But wherever history has traced its pattern with 
harsh trails and human blood, women have fol

lowed their men with patience and courage to 
bolster them in their struggle. This has been 
particularly true of men at war.

Upon rare occasions their stories have been told 
in print, but few have been told with finer feeling, 
or in more touching form, than that of the wife of a 
frontier army officer in a little book published in 
1908, and called Vanished Arizona.

The author, Martha Edwards, was a descendant 
of the noted American, Rev. Jonathan Edwards, 
born at Nantucket, Massachusetts, October 21,



1846. She grew up in comfortable and proper New 
England surroundings, and finished off her educa
tion with two delightful years in Germany where 
the brilliance, glamour and the prestige of army 
men and army life fascinated her.

Despite the warning of a high-placed officer’s 
wife that the army was “glittering misery,” she 
returned to America in 1874 to marry a handsome 
young lieutenant, Jack Summerhayes, who was 
immediately ordered to Fort D. A. Russell, at 
Cheyenne.

The couple had hardly settled when orders 
came for their regiment to report for service at 
a remote post in Arizona — a Territory still ravaged 
by the Apaches and still far removed from the 
nearest railroad. They caught the train to San 
Francisco, and shipped on an old boat called the 
Netvbern  for the 1900-mile trip around the tip 
of Lower California, and up the Gulf to the month 
of the Colorado. For twenty days they rolled 
about upon this voyage, suffering terrific heat 
while living on stinking meat, tepid water, black 
coffee, baked potatoes and stale bread. At the 
mouth of the Colorado they shifted to the old 
flat-bottomed, stern-wheeler of a river boat, the 
C ocopah, and churned up the muddy river.

Three soldiers died of the heat and hardships 
in the meantime, but Martha Summerhayes some
how lived on — past the super-heated hell-hole of 
Yuma, which, after all she had endured, “seemed 
such a friendly place.” Trans-shipped to the river 
boat Gila, they pushed off up that “mighty and 
untamed river,” the eastern bride troubled with 
“vague and shadowy foreboding” as the tempera
tures reached 122 degrees in the shade, on the 
deck. They struggled upstream toward Fort Mo
have — towing barges filled with soldiers.

Of a night they tied up at the bank, while the 
soldiers piled ashore to cook and sleep. By day 
the boat floundered on sandbars and then struggled 
off — the sweltering passengers diverted, at times, 
Martha wrote, when

“. . . the low trees and brushwood on the banks 
parted, and a young squaw would peer out at us.
. . . They wore very short skirts made of stripped 
bark, and as they held back the branches of the 
low willows, and looked at us with curiosity, 
they made pictures so pretty that 1 have never 
forgotten them . . . the fine copper color of those 
bare shoulders and arms, the soft wood colors of 
the short bark skirts, the gleam of the sun upon

their blue-black hair, and the turquoise color of 
the wide bead-bands which encircled their arms.”

They steamed past Ehrenberg — then the most 
prominent trade town on the river after Yuma — 
a village from which freighters hauled supplies 
to Prescott and Wickenburg. But it struck Martha 
Summerhayes as the most miserable place imagina
ble, and “she thanked her stars” that it was not 
to be their home — while in less than a year it was. 
Eleven days out of Yuma they reached Mohave 
with the captain gloating over his “quick trip” — 
and the army bride finding relief from the red 
whirlpools of the river by gazing upon the “grey- 
white flat expanse which surrounded Fort Mohave, 
and merged into the desert beyond.”

In an army ambulance, or hack, drawn by six 
sleek little Mexican mules, as a part of a caravan 
following a column of infantry, she was soon lost 
in billowing clouds of alkali dust as the command, 
under Col. William S. Worth, pushed past Pack- 
wood’s Ranch, past Beale’s Springs, near present 
Kingman, and eastward until a marvelous moun
tain landmark loomed before them, which Martha 
found, went by the “prosaic,” even “monstrous” 
name of “Bill Williams Mountain.” But for days, 
she wrote, “Bill Williams was the predominating 
feature of the landscape; turn whichever way we 
might, still this purple mountain was before us. 
It seemed to pervade the entire country, and took 
on such wonderful pink colors at sunset. Bill 
Williams held me in thrall, until the hills and 
valleys in the vicinity of Fort Whipple (near 
Prescott), shut him out of my sight. But he seemed 
to have come into my life somehow, and in spite 
of his name, I loved him for the companionship 
he had given me during those long, hot, weary 
and interminable days.”

Fort Whipple was then the headquarters of that 
noted army campaigner who subdued the Apaches, 
General George Crook — who was on an expedi
tion when the contingent arrived. Compared with 
the army camps she had seen, Martha found this 
a gay and pleasant place — but not for long. Her 
husband’s company was ordered on, past Camp 
Verde some forty miles to the east, and across 
the Mogollon Range into the heart of the Indian 
country by Crook’s Trail, to Camp Apache.

Theirs was the first wagon train over the trail — 
a rough and all but impossible course where they 
lost one wagon and a six-mule team over a preci
pice with a barrel of china that Martha had



brought from home. After two months on the 
trail, they reached the pleasant post of Camp 
Apache and its simple log structures, high in the 
White Mountains above the White River. With a 
soldier cook as a helper, Martha Summerhayes 
settled herself to housekeeping in a tiny log hut, 
fearful of, yet fascinated by the sullen reservation 
Apaches that the army had rounded up.

But she had her own problems. In January, 
1875, the first child of an officer’s family at Camp 
Apache was born to her on a bed bolstered with 
straw, in their log cabin, amidst widespread ex
citement. Ranchmen gathered from miles around 
to cooperate in its delivery by lustily drinking to 
the health of the father. A lively delegation of 
Apache squaws showed up with a papoose cradle; 
somebody sent in a well-scrubbed tub, that had 
apparently come packed with salt mackerel, for 
the baby’s bath, and the squaws “cooing and 
chuckling,” picked the little blond boy up, laid 
him gently in the cradle, laughingly laced him in 
place, soothed him to sleep, laid him on the table, 
and left in high spirits. Colonel Worth, com
mandant of the post, came in with the proud if 
somewhat unsteady father, looked at the babe in 
the Indian cradle, and simply whispered, “Well,
I ’ll be d-----d,” as “his eyes shone with a gentle
and tender look.” For after all a white baby at 
Camp Apache was something special.

But there is no logical accounting for the whims 
of officialdom. Within nine weeks an order came 
for Lieutenant Summerhayes to report to Camp 
McDowell, in the vicinity of Tucson. There was 
no short cut by army wagon. There was no 
alternative for military men but to follow orders, 
and no choice for the women but to follow them. 
They loaded their wagons, hooked up their mule

teams in tandems of six, and headed in the 
opposite direction to get out of the mountainous 
sanctuary of the wily Apaches.

But the rigors of the trip into Arizona, the poor 
food, and the uncertain advice of a young post 
surgeon “much better versed in the sawing off 
of soldiers’ legs than in the treatment of young 
mothers and babies,” had already broken Martha 
Summerhayes’ health. Yet, she said, “I had little 
time to think of my feelings . . .  I simply got ready 
and went, as soldiers do.” They headed north by 
Stinson’s Ranch, which became Snowflake, and 
passed through the Holbrook Country, taking the 
trail by Sunset Crossing, of the Colorado Chiquito, 
and by Stoneman’s Lake to Fort Whipple. As she 
nestled her baby’s head in the crook of her arm 
and settled herself in the army wagon, the route 
“sounded poetic and pretty. Colorado Chiquito, 
Sunset Crossing, and Stoneman’s Lake Road.” But 
before she reached the barracks at Prescott, her 
“warm auburn hair” had lost its luster in favor of 
a sort of alkaline grey — which never washed away.

Near present Winslow some Mexicans rushed 
wildly out of hiding to tell them they had been 
attacked by Indians in the defiles of Sanford Pass, 
and warned them against passing. But there was 
no other course for the wagons. Jack Summerhayes 
took counsel with his men, looked to their guns, 
gave his wife a derringer pistol, and placed her and 
the baby prone in the bottom of the ambulance.

“Mattie,” he spoke dearly, “I don’t think for a 
minute there are any Injuns in that pass, and you 
must not be afraid . . . but we may be mistaken; 
there may be a few of them in there, and they’ll 
have a mighty good chance to get in a shot or two. 
And now listen: if I’m hit, you’ll know what to do. 
You have your derringer; and when you see that

Martha Summerhayes often rode this old stern
wheeler, The Gila, in her journeys up and down 

the Colorado River. The boat was later re
modeled and renamed The Cochan.



there is no help for it, if they get away with the 
whole outfit, why, there’s only one thing to be 
done. Don’t let them get the baby, for they will 
carry you both off and — well, you know the 
squaws are much more cruel than the bucks. Don’t 
let them get either of you alive.”

Summerhayes spoke to the teamsters. They lifted 
their lines and spoke to the mules, and except for 
the creak of harness and the rattle of the wagons, 
the caravan moved on in silence. Martha Summer
hayes recorded her thoughts and feelings.

“So i lay very quiet in the bottom of the ambu
lance. 1 realized we were in great danger. My 
thoughts flew back to the East, and I saw, as in 
a flash, my father and mother, sisters and brother; 
I think I tried to say a short prayer for them, 
and that they might never know the worst. I fixed 
my eyes upon my husband’s face. There he sat, 
rifle in hand, his features motionless, his eyes 
keenly watching out from one side of the ambu
lance, while a stalwart cavalryman, carbine in 
hand, watched the other side of the narrow defile. 
The minutes seemed hours.

“The driver kept his animals steady, and we 
rattled along.

“There was not a word spoken. 1 obeyed orders, 
and lay down in the bottom of the ambulance; 
1 took the derringer out of the holster and cocked 
it. I looked at my little boy lying helpless beside 
me, and at his delicate temples, lined with thin

blue veins and wondering if I would follow out 
the instructions I had received. . . .”

At last the country opened to a more peaceful 
vista, and ahead lay the Sunset Crossing of the 
Little Colorado, Stoneman’s Lake, and finally, the 
protection of the relative comforts of Camp Verde. 
But the memory of those dainty throbbing temples, 
for a loving mother who held a pistol ready in her 
hand, seared itself into her soul, emphasizing the 
poignant truth that the finest courage was never 
meant for men.

Then Lieutenant Summerhayes took a post at 
the forlorn station of Ehrenberg, on the Colorado. 
Again they outspanned their faithful mules and, 
“Hopefully and cheerfully,” Martha recalled, “we 
entered the vast Colorado desert . . . the very 
desert. . . .  It seemed so white, so bare, so endless, 
and so still; irreclaimable, eternal, like Death 
itself. Its stillness was appalling.” Back they toiled 
by the frugal waterings to the barren, treeless, 
grassless spot on the muddy river that she recalled 
with loathing.

“The same blank white walls stared” at her in 
the brilliant sun; the same dessicated beef and 
sheep heads were strewn in the sandy streets; the 
same intolerable heat beat down; the same Mexi
cans, the only people who had acquired the art 
of living in that hostile clime, sat peacefully in 
the shade; the same naked Cocopah Indians stalked 
in from nowhere; and the same eternal longing for 
the soft east wind of the New England coast ate 
at the heart of Martha Summerhayes. But through 
the weary months duty held her man to his post, 
while again and again she recalled that fateful 
warning of the old German soldier’s wife that army 
life is “glittering misery.”

At last her husband prevailed upon her to go 
to San Francisco for a summer’s visit, and loaded 
her upon the river steamer to catch the coastwise 
boat at the mouth of the river. But somehow, on 
the long trip down that stream of mud, through 
seemingly interminable deserts, there were memo
ries of a lonely soldier who stood on the barren 
banks behind. And when the Gila hove by to 
transfer its passengers for the voyage to the mar
velous hills of San Francisco, Martha Summerhayes 
sat on her trunk, and said she was going back to 
that evil spot where a handsome man in a drab 
and dusty uniform listened to the desert stillness, 
and heard only the whispers of honor — the far, 
clear call to duty.



The captain of the Gila grinned. The passengers, 
at first speechless, tried their best at persuasion. 
But their entreaties were useless, and the “stern
wheeler headed about and started for the river.” 
Ehrenberg, Martha now admitted, “had become 
truly my old man of the sea; I could not get rid 
of it. There I must go and there I must stay, until 
circumstances and the fates were more propitious 
for my departure.”

She took her child upon her knee, she wrote, 
“and gazed at the river banks: they were now 
old friends: I had gazed at them many times 
before; how much I had experienced, and how 
much had happened since I first saw them. Could 
it be that I should ever come to love them, and 
the pungent smell of the arrow-weed which cov
ered them to the water’s edge?”

When, a week later, the Gila tied up at the 
Ehrenberg landing, a familiar uniformed figure 
sprang on deck, not in the least surprised to see 
her, and held her close as he laughed and said: 
“I knew you’d come back.” Together they stepped 
into the barren sand, the baby on his arm, and 
“wended” their way among the skulls, glaring up 
from empty sockets, “to the blank white walls of 
the government house,” and sought refuge from the 
blinding light and heat behind the lattice-work of 
ocotillo spines. “I was glad to be back,” said 
Martha, “and content to wait.”

Bill Williams mountain

And so the dull routine of an army wife in a 
desert of desolation dragged on — until, one day, 
she saw a procession pass; a man leading with a 
crude cross; musicians, with fiddles, following; a 
body “wrapped in a white cloth, borne on a bier 
by friends; followed by weeping women, with 
black rebosos folded over their heads.” She began 
to wonder where these desert waifs were buried, 
and insisted on seeing the graveyard. At last her 
husband took her. Not a bush, a tree, or flower 
adorned the spot. Whitened bones littered the 
ground around numerous holes the coyotes had 
dug, getting down to the hapless inhabitants of 
the dreary place. The memory came to prey upon 
Martha’s sensitive mind. . . .  “I began to see 
specters in the night,” she recalled; “those ghastly 
graves with their coyote holes were ever before 
me . . . and the uneasy spirits from these dese
crated graves began to haunt me.”

It got to where she could not sit on the low 
cool porch at night, for these weird spirits, some 
without arms and some without heads, came to 
leer through the lattice at her, beckoning and 
pointing, if arms they had, or nodding “towards 
the gruesome burying ground,” saying:

“You’ll be with us soon; you’ll be with us soon.” 
At last Lt. Summerhayes knew he had to send 

her out. He joined her on the trip down the river, 
placed her on the N ewbern, “waved goodbye from

Continued on page 15



A
LONG time ago the Chamber of Commerce 

in Farmington, New Mexico, had to think 
_ hard to come up with the slogan — “Home 

of the Big Red Apple.” Peaceful little Farmington 
sat quietly and almost unnoticed in the northwest 
corner of the state.

Then in the early ’50’s things began happening 
in this city and they haven’t stopped happening 
for eight booming, staggering years. Oil was 
struck on the Navajo reservation. Not just another 
field, but a great reservoir of oil was tapped.

Soon the fruit trees were rivaled in number 
by drilling rigs. Metal drillers’ helmets outnum
bered straw hats. Giant trucks carrying pipe and 
equipment covered the fruit and alfalfa trucks 
with dust.

People began moving faster, spending more. 
Housing became scarce and the breathless boom 
was on. Not since the gold rush days has an area 
experienced such spontaneous popularity as the 
Farmington vicinity in 1951. In two years from 
1950 to 1952 the population more than doubled 
from a quiet, sleepy 3,572 to a noisy, busy 8,500. 
Today, six years later, the population has passed 
30,000. The Farmington trade area now has 72,500 
persons. And the growth continues unabated.

Perhaps the most amazing thing about Fabulous 
Farmington is that its growth, fantastic as it has

Oil, irrigation mean prospirous 
present, fantastic future for Farm
ington, Capitol of the Four Corners.
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Mission hospital for Navajos is located near Farmington. 
Indians are city’s most colorful citizens.

Aztec Ruins near Farmington at Aztec, New Mexico, were 
built by Pueblo Indians circa 1106. Many ruins are still 
buried in area.

been, has been somewhat controlled. There has 
been a boom in Farmington — but there will be 
no bust. Unlike the 49ers who searched and were 
disappointed, oil men in the Four Corners are still 
elated over the strikes they make today after eight 
years of constant exploration. They came for oil 
and they found it. And they found uranium and 
coal and gas and helium and magnificent scenery 
and an ideal climate.

When the boom began the natives of Farming- 
ton (mostly of pioneer Mormon stock) were not 
shocked into opposition and inaction. They moved 
quickly, expanding their stores, opening new busi
nesses and trying to make certain the newfound 
prosperity didn’t fade as quickly as it appeared. 
To this end they succeeded.

The new citizens lived in trailers in the early 
days of the development of the San Juan oil fields 
— there was no other place to live.

Today oil workers live in well-planned housing 
developments north of the city. Driving on Farm
ington’s main street, one has no idea of the myriad 
of new homes on the plateaus and hills to the 
north. Vast acreage has been marked to be trans
formed from arid desert to beautiful homesites. 
The boom is no longer living on the wheels of

trailers — today it is firmly set in the stone and 
concrete of new homes. People came to this city 
not just to work, but to live.

Banks provide a good thermometer to measure 
the economic temperature of the new city. In 1950 
banks in Farmington had total resources of $4,- 
834,000. In 1958 their resources were $31,053,000. 
Building permits before the boom totaled less than 
a million dollars. Last year they amounted to 15- 
plus million!

What about the natives? What have the fruit 
growers and farmers been doing in the midst of 
the boom? Their production has soared too. More 
than 40,000 acres are irrigated from rivers near 
Farmington. Apples are shipped at the rate of 
400,000 bushels a year. Milk herds in the rich 
valleys bring in more than $1,000,000 annually in 
milk sales.

All this and Indians too! The nation’s largest 
tribe lives on the world’s largest reservation south 
and west of Farmington. Navajos provide color 
and contrast in the area. Amid prosperity and 
great wealth they live poverty-stricken in mud 
houses. Though recent development of their land 
and a model tribal council have increased their 
lot, the Navajo is still desperately poor. He lives 
as he has lived for centuries.

The San Juan basin is studded with ruins of the 
Basketmaker and Pueblo civilizations. Scenes of 
prehistoric cultures dating from 700 to 1200 A.D. 
are short distances from Farmington. Ruins at 
Mesa Verde, Chaco Canyon, Aztec, Canyon de 
Chelly (de shay) attract a quarter of a million 
tourists annually.

Hardy visitors can find their own ruins in the 
juniper-covered highlands and in the treeless can
yons. Cliffdwellings, buried pueblos and old forts 
lie undiscovered in remote stretches and occasion
ally lucky searchers uncover archeological treasure. 
In addition there is an excellent organization in 
Farmington called The San Juan Archeological 
Society which seeks to discover and preserve these 
antiquities.

Less than 100 miles from Farmington is “The 
Switzerland of America” in Southern Colorado. 
Narrow-gauge railroads, soaring firs, pines and 
spruce trees lure Farmingtonites to the well-pre
served ghost town of Silverton. Fertile valleys, 
towering mountains, parched desert, craggy can
yons are part of this land of contrast.

The future is as bright as the present for this 
area. East of Blanco, New Mexico (30 miles from 
Farmington) the Navajo Dam is under construc
tion. When completed it will be one of the largest 
earth rolled dams in the world, impounding 1,750,- 
000 acre feet of water. More than 115,000 addi
tional irrigated acres and a beautiful resort will 
be the result of the five year building program.
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the deck of the Gila, and turned his face toward 
his post and duty.” Days later, Martha Summer- 
sayes tried to steady herself against the mast of 
the boat while the tears streamed down her face 
as she looked upon “the friendly green hills and . . .  
the glorious bay of San Francisco,” for, she said:

“I had left behind me the deserts, the black 
rocks, the burning sun, the snakes, the scorpions, 
the centipedes, the Indians and the Ehrenberg 
graveyard; and so the tears flowed, and I did not 
try to stop them; they were tears of joy.”

Back on the east coast, cool and gracious sur
roundings, fresh and nourishing food, and the 
loving care of family and friends gradually re
stored her to health, and she wrote the man. who 
still squinted his eyes into the Arizona sun that 
she would never come back.

Just eight months later, an eager, gentle lady, 
with a two-year-old boy in tow, rode the rough, 
non-stop stagecoach into Fort Yuma from San 
Diego. She crossed the Colorado by the old rope 
ferry boat to Yuma City, and climbed into an 
army ambulance for the dusty, trying ride across 
the desert to Fort McDowell.

She recalled that “the December sun was shining 
brightly down, as only the Arizona sun can shine 
at high noon in winter.” Every sound was cheerful 
and every prospect pleased. The canvas sides of 
the ambulance were rolled up to let in the blessed 
light; the “old blue uniforms,” the sleek govern
ment mules, and the harsh and interminable desert 
were good to look upon; the grating of the heavy 
brakes and the lurid profanity of the drivers were 
simply music to her ears. The trip was long 
and hard.

Each morning when her tent was struck, she 
sat and gazed into “the little heap of ashes . . . 
all that remained of what had been so pleasant a 
home for an afternoon and night,” and “a little 
lonesome feeling crept over” her at the thought 
of leaving the place. And she mused upon its 
poignant meaning:

“So strong is the instinct and love of home in 
some people,” she thought, “that the little tendrils 
shoot out in a day and weave themselves around 
a spot that has given them shelter. Such as those 
are not born to be nomads.” Thus every campsite 
became the sensitive traveler’s home, and every
where she looked, that once repellent land, “smiling 
under the December sun,” seemed to bid Martha 
Summerhayes a special welcome.

“I did not stop,” she said, “to question the 
subtle fascination which I felt steal over me as we 
rolled along the smooth hard roads that followed 
the windings of the Gila River. I was back again 
in the army. I had cast my lot with a soldier, 
and where he was, was home to me.”

Summer, 1959
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ON THE COVER
Somewhere along the San Juan River, 

between the crashing silence of the desert 
and the rattle of the oil fields, a few men 
have found quiet peace in the strength of 
the soil. God has brought the river and 
men have made their oases.

Photograph made from atop cliffs, west 
of Farmington, New Mexico.
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g o O T W N g 'u ^ e T s W ,

SECOND
TO

NONE*
* T h e  motto of Britain s Royal 

Scots Greys illustrates that pride 
is not a sometimes tking.

It kas been a ckaracteristic of 
military men and otker men of 
ability for centuries.

Pride kas been a part of Sham
rock men for 30 years . . . pride 
in petroleum products . . . Second 
to None.


